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We're reducing our paper use! 
For more resources and information please access Symposium materials at:

https://bit.ly/AIDisabilitySymposium

The California Tribal Families Coalition (CTFC) welcomes you to the 1st Annual California American Indian Disability
Symposium! We are thrilled to be hosting what we hope will be the first of many events aimed at "improving
services to tribal communities and strengthening tribal families" just as the Symposium's theme suggests. 



Acorns to Oak Trees' founder, Season Goodpasture, is Maidu and Paiute and a
member of the Susanville Indian Rancheria. Season's husband, James Goodpasture, is
Cupeῆo and he and their four children - Harley, Huntley, Holley, and Hudson - are
members of the Pala Band of Mission Indians.

Season is a marriage and family therapist, and her passion is to serve tribal families
and communities through capacity building and programmatic development in the
areas of child welfare, education, mental health and tribal court systems. 

Acorns to Oak Trees was inspired by Season and James' oldest daughter, Harley, who
has Autism Spectrum Disorder and their family's journey of discovering and
navigating  the Regional Center system. Having lived and worked in Indian country for
many years, Season realized that there were many service access and equity barriers
that existed for tribal families with special needs. After learning that a high number of
tribal children are diagnosed every year with intellectual and developmental
disabilities (IDD), and knowing the difficulty her own family faced in navigating the
system, Season knew something must be done to help tribal communities. Season
reached out to California Department of Developmental Services and shared Harley's
story and advocated for better outreach efforts to tribal communities. After being
touched by Harley's story and looking at the data on tribal families, the Department
created funding specifically to improve outreach to tribal communities. 

Harley is just one little Native girl, but her life and story will have a significant impact
on the lives of thousands of Native children across California forever. Harley
represents hope and exudes all that love truly is, she is one of the purest souls you
will ever meet and is truly the inspiration behind it all.

H I G H L I G H T
K E Y N O T E
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The 2022 California American Indian Disability Symposium was generously supported by
the following organizations:

T H A N K  Y O U  T O
O U R  P A R T N E R S
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https://www.changelawyers.org/


Child Find programs are not reaching tribal communities.
"Child Find" is a component of the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act (IDEA) that requires states and Local Education Agencies to identify,
locate, and evaluate all children with disabilities residing in the state who are in need of
special education and related services (34 CFR § 300.111). Respondents were unfamiliar
with these services.

The Symposium theme, "Improving Services to Tribal
Communities and Strengthening Tribal Families" is based on
feedback from tribes over the last several years. The
California Tribal Families Coalition conducted a survey
and interviews with tribes to investigate the awareness of

Did you know?

early intervention services within California's tribal communities before and during the COVID-
19 pandemic. The results of the survey were published in a 2020 Tribal Early Intervention
Report. This report was a catalyst for the new era of work at CTFC to improve accessibility of
developmental services in tribal communities. The findings of the report included:

California does not effectively consult with tribes about
developmental service programs.
The California Health and Human Services Agency (CHHS) has a Tribal Consultation
Policy, but 100% of survey respondents reported no communication, inquiry, or
outreach from state agencies about early intervention programs - especially Child Find.

Qualitative responses revealed concerns from tribal
representatives that tribes in California face a lack of adequate
information and interventions for children with developmental
disabilities.
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Read the full report:
https://bit.ly/TribalEarlyIntervention



8:00am – 8:30am 

 8:30am – 8:50am 

9:15am – 10:30am  

Registration in Heritage Foyer
WELCOME
OPENING CEREMONY

___________________________________________________________________________
Time                               Activity                                                   Presenter 

Wednesday, June 15, 2022
1st Annual California American Indian Disability Symposium | Room: Heritage II & III 
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OPENING REMARKS8:50am – 9:00am Chairman Robert Smith  (Pala)
Chairman, Pala Band of Mission Indians & Chairman, California
Tribal Families Coalition

PLENARY 1: Building Awareness
of Developmental Services
Available to California's Tribal
Communities 

Delia Sharpe, JD
Executive Director, California Tribal Families Coalition

Nancy Bargmann
Director, California Department of Developmental Services

Leinani Walter
Chief Equity Officer, California Department of Developmental
Services

Mark Klaus
Executive Director, San Diego Regional Center

Melissa Gruhler
Executive Director, Far Northern Regional Center

Lisa Kleinbub
Executive Director, Regional Center of the East Bay

MaDonna Feather-Cruz   (Round Valley Tribes) 
Director, Native American Independent Living Demonstration
Project 

Mica Llerandi (Navajo/Diné)
Senior Attorney, California Tribal Families Coalition

(Round Valley Tribe)

(Navajo)

Description: In this plenary session, presenters will introduce the
landscape of developmental disabilities and early intervention
services in California. The panel will open with an explanation about
why the Annual Statewide Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA)
Conference and first Annual DDS Conference are being held in
conjunction. Participants will leave the session with an understanding
of the work being done to increase access to existing support services
for tribal communities including the 1) California Tribal Families
Coalition’s Tribal Early Intervention Report; 2) new California
Department of Developmental Services (DDS) Tribal Early Start
Initiative “Serving Children Birth to Three”; and 3) Native American
Independent Living Demonstration Project (NAILDP). 

10:30am – 10:45am BREAK

10:45am – 11:30am  KEYNOTE: Harley's Hope - Acorns to
Oak Trees

Season Goodpasture (Susanville Rancheria)
Director, Acorns to Oak Trees

(Susanville Rancheria)Description: The keynote will feature story telling about one Native
family’s experience with developmental disabilities and navigating
services. Participants will leave the session understanding the catalyst
for the new journey of engagement between tribes, DDS and Regional
Centers. This work is funded with a 2021-22 DDS Service Access and
Equity Grant.

9:00am – 9:15am  Master of Ceremonies Introduction William Feather (Round Valley Tribes)
Master of Ceremonies

Dr. Art Martinez (Chumash)
Local Bird Singers Cultural Opening



Leinani Walter
Chief Equity Officer, California Department of Developmental
Services

Kate Kinnamont
Associate Executive Director, San Diego Regional Center

Al Dickens (Cherokee)
Senior Service Coordinator, Far Northern Regional Center

Lisa Kleinbub
Executive Director, Regional Center of the East Bay

Donald Rodriguez (Gabrielino-Shoshone)
ICWA Field Liaison, California Department of Social Services

Angela Sundberg (Trinidad Rancheria)
Director, Trinidad Rancheria Social Services

Q&A FACILITATOR: Michelle Castagne (Sault Ste.
Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians)
Policy Analyst, California Tribal Families Coalition

1:00pm – 2:30pm  

___________________________________________________________________________
Time                               Activity                                                   Presenter 
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PLENARY 2: Challenges and
Recommendations for Engaging
with Tribes about Developmental
Programs

Description: In this plenary session, presenters will discuss the
challenges that Regional Centers currently face in engaging with tribal
communities and tribal representatives will share the challenges
faced in accessing Regional Center services. Presenters will then talk
about recommendations for overcoming the challenges and how
Regional Centers can move forward with providing services in a
culturally sensitive way. Tribal representatives and a representative
from the California Department of Social Services will share lessons
learned of how state agencies can effectively engage with tribes.

2:30pm – 2:45pm BREAK

2:45pm – 4:00pm  PLENARY 3 + LISTENING
SESSION: Addressing the Lack of
Public Information and
Intervention Services for Tribal
Families

Description: In this plenary session, presenters will discuss a key
recommendation from the 2020 Tribal Early Intervention Report –
how to address the lack of public information about intervention
services available to tribal families. Presenters from the Regional
Centers and DDS will introduce their programs including  1) the
eligibility process; 2) IFSP and parental roles; and 3) Regional Center
services and supports. Tribal representatives will share about tribal
early start programs and current efforts to collaborate with Regional
Centers. Presenters will also highlight opportunities for further
collaboration and explain how tribal social services staff can access
existing resources. The session will end with a listening session-style
Q&A.

Dr. Lauren Libero 
Autism Specialist, California Department of Developmental
Services

Lisa Kleinbub
Executive Director, Regional Center of the East Bay

Chere Sullivan 
Case Management Supervisor, Early Start, Far Nothern Regional
Center 

Melissa Norwood (Trinidad Rancheria)
Social Worker, Trinidad Rancheria Social Services

Kim Nall
Executive Director, Tribal Child Care Association of California

FACILITATOR: Geneva Shaw  (Hoopa Valley Tribe)
Training and Curriculum Development Director, California Tribal
Families Coalition

11:30am – 12:45am LUNCH (Provided) + Harley's Hope
Video

12:45pm – 1:00pm Master of Ceremonies Activity

4:00pm – 4:30pm CLOSING CEREMONY

William Feather (Round Valley Tribes)
Master of Ceremonies

Wednesday, June 15, 2022
1st Annual California American Indian Disability Symposium | Room: Heritage II & III 



Over 750,000 American Indians and Alaska Natives live in California. There are 574 federally
recognized tribes in the United States - 109 based in California - and there are many other
Indigenous groups around the country. The contemporary tribal communities located within the
state have diverse histories, languages, cultures, governance structures and social services.
Awareness of, and familiarity with, the tribes local to your region is important for effective
engagement with tribes and Native children and families. We hope you'll connect further & use
these resources as a starting point:

WEBSITE/APP: VIDEO: 

www.native-land.ca
https://bit.ly/NativeCalifornia

Is this your first event related to developmental
disability services in California? 

Is this your first event in Indian Country? 
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The California Department of Developmental Services (DDS) is charged with providing services to
more than 360,000 Californians with developmental disabilities including cerebral palsy,
intellectual disability, autism, epilepsy and related conditions. DDS provides these services largely
through 21 community-based, nonprofit agencies known as Regional Centers.

SOURCE: https://www.dds.ca.gov/rc/

Early Start
Education Services
Safety Net Continuum of Care Services
Direct Support Professional (DSP) Workforce
Training and Development
Home & Community-Based Services
Foster Grandparent & Senior Companion
Programs

DDS and Regional Centers provide person-
centered services such as:

http://www.native-land.ca/
https://bit.ly/NativeCalifornia
http://www.native-land.ca/
https://bit.ly/NativeCalifornia
https://www.dds.ca.gov/rc/
https://www.dds.ca.gov/rc/


William Feather, ASW, PPS-SSW
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A  N O T E  F R O M  T H E
M A S T E R  O F  C E R E M O N I E S

Hello,

My name is William Feather, I am an enrolled tribal member of the Round Valley Indian Tribes and
lineal descendent of the Yokayo (Pomo) Rancheria, Maidu, Concow, Yankton Lakota and Swedish
people.
 
I am a formerly incarcerated Indigenous man, suicide survivor, recovering methamphetamine addict
and alcoholic. I have six children with two step daughters, three sons [one deceased] and one sweet,
sassy daughter. My life’s mission is not to be a dad, but rather to be a father and to set the standard
for the next seven generations. 
 
I love to work from micro to macro levels removing silos and empowering the people I champion. I
have been working in human services since 2012, with employment experience in tribal welfare
administration, corrections rehabilitation administration, K-12 school administration advocacy and
educational social work. I love to work with kids whom systems have discarded. 
 
I currently serve as the Special Education-Alternative Education Counselor at the Ukiah Unified School
District. Ukiah High has nearly 2000 students, and I work primarily with students with individualized
education plans or students in alternative education. My ultimate goal is to serve as a change agent
as a school-to-prison prevention specialist. 
 
I earned my AS in Alcohol and Other Drugs/Human Services from Mendocino College and a BASW
and MSW from Humboldt State. My ultimate social work goal is to become licensed and work in
private practice. My proudest educational achievement has been earning the title of Tribal Chaplain
for the Round Valley Indian Tribes. However, of all the education and training I have received, nothing
has been more impacting than the knowledge and insight given to me by my single mother.
 
When not glued to a computer screen or saving the world, I love to teach youth archery, spend time
with my kids, chase deer on a hillside, throw mud with my ATV, drive my 1970 Chevelle, and grill just
about anything and listen to loud, loud music—and eat at taco trucks.
 
Thank you all for being here for today's event,
William Feather 



Nancy Bargmann has served as Director of the California Department of
Developmental Services since March 2016. Director Bargmann started her career as a
direct service professional supporting individuals with developmental disabilities in
Orange County. Soon after, she worked at Inland Regional Center. She also served as
a business consultant and executive director for a non-profit housing foundation,
leading efforts to develop affordable and sustainable housing for regional center
consumers in Southern California. Nancy held several leadership positions working for
a national service provider. Nancy earned a Master of Science degree in social work
from San Diego State University, and an MBA from the Pepperdine University School
of Business and Management. Nancy was born and raised in San Bernardino.

Allen is a proud member of the Cherokee Nation and has been working to serve
people with disabilities since 1989; as a SC with FNRC starting 2005 and in the FNRC
Children’s Unit since 2017. He has a passion for getting services to families and has a
reputation of pushing the system until it gives in. As a Native American, Allen was
especially drawn to this new outreach program and feel strongly about getting Early
Intervention Services to tribal families who have never heard of EI services and don’t
receive any help until their child is ready to start kindergarten. 

Allen Dickens (Cherokee)

Nancy Bargmann

EVENT SPEAKERS
1ST aNNUAL cALIFORNIA aMERICAN iNDIAN dISABIL ITY sYMPOSIUM
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MaDonna (Feather) Cruz, named after her aunt MaDonna Thunder Hawk, was born in
Ukiah California to Denise (Knight) and Walter Feather. She is the oldest of five children
and an enrolled member to the Round Valley Indian reservation. She is also Lakota
Sioux on her father’s side. As a young child, MaDonna traveled with her grandmother
Norma (Fulwilder) Knight, often attending grassroots meetings with Black Panthers,
Cesar Chavez or MaDonna’s uncle, Russell Means. MaDonna is married to her high
school sweetheart and they have two outstanding children. MaDonna currently serves
as the President to the Indian Education Committee with the Santa Rosa City School
District, Director for KBBF Radio, Vice Chair to Ya-Kay- AMA Indian Education and
Development, Inc. And Community Advisory Member to the Auntie’s and Uncle’s
Project Eagle Council. She now serves as the Director of the Disability Services & Legal
Center’s Native American Independent Living Demonstration Project.

MaDonna Feather-Cruz (Round Valley Tribes)

Michelle Castagne is Anishinaabe and French Canadian, enrolled in the Sault Ste.
Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians. She hails from Michigan’s Upper Peninsula where
she gained a love for the outdoors and a strong desire to work toward a better culture
of health – in Indian Country in particular. This interest led her to receiving a J.D. from
the Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law with a certificate in health law and as a
member of the Indian Legal Program. Michelle currently works for the California Tribal
Families Coalition conducting legal research related to the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Prior to law school, Michelle worked in various positions for her tribe, the National
Indian Health Board, and the Alaska Native Health Board focusing on tribal public
health legislation, federal budget formulation, and Native youth advocacy training.

Michelle Castagne (Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa)



Melissa currently serves as the Executive Director of the Far Northern Regional Center
(FNRC). Melissa leads FNRC’s employees and reports directly to the Board of Directors.
As the agency’s top executive, she is responsible for all aspects of the agency’s
performance, directing the Executive Staff and ensuring that FNRC meets client and
family needs in accordance with the Lanterman Act requirements and Board policy. 

Kate is the Associate Executive Director at the San Diego Regional Center (SDRC). Kate
started her journey at SDRC 23 years ago as an Intake Service Coordinator. She has
held several positions at SDRC including Program Manager; Manager of Intake
Services, Regional Manager and Director of Client Services. She oversees the
coordination of supports to the 36,000+ individuals served by SDRC. Prior to her
employment with SDRC, Kate worked as a counselor/facilitator for the US Navy’s Drug
and Alcohol education program in Norfolk, Virginia. When she moved back to San
Diego, she worked as a Victim Services Counselor for the US Navy’s Family Advocacy
Program, assisting military spouses who were survivors of domestic violence connect
with services through the military and local community. Kate has a Master of Science
in Counseling and Human Development from Troy State University.

Kate Kinnamont

Melissa Gruhler

EVENT SPEAKERS
1ST aNNUAL cALIFORNIA aMERICAN iNDIAN dISABIL ITY sYMPOSIUM
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Mark serves as the Executive Director of the San Diego Regional Center (SDRC). He
was appointed to this position by the San Diego-Imperial Counties Developmental
Services, Inc. Board of Directors on November 1, 2021. Prior to joining SDRC, Mark was
President and Chief Executive Officer of Home of Guiding Hands (HGH), a community-
based provider that supported over 4,000 individuals in both San Diego and Imperial
counties. Mark has almost 40 years’ senior level executive experience operating and
developing person centered service options for individuals with Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities. He is active in numerous local, statewide and national
organizations including the DDS Statewide Task Force, DDS Fiscal & System Reform
Workgroup, Department of Healthcare Services Long Term Care Carve-In Workgroup,
the Autism Provider Exchange and many others. Mark is a graduate of the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and attended the prestigious Stanford Executive
Program for Nonprofit Leaders. He lives in San Diego with Angie, his wife of 35 years. 

Mark Klaus

Season Goodpasture is Maidu and Paiute and a member of the Susanville Indian
Rancheria and is a registered Marriage and Family Therapist. Season received her
M.S. in Counseling Psychology from California Baptist University and is trained in the
EAGALA method of equine-assisted psychotherapy. She started the first tribal equine
therapy program in the state. Prior to founding Acorns to Oak Trees, Season served
as the director of social services for the Pala Band of Mission Indians for almost 10
years. Season's passion is now primarily focused on education and outreach to tribal
communities about intellectual and developmental disabilities and providing them
with culturally sensitive therapeutic services. 

Season Goodpasture (Susanville Rancheria)



Dr. Lauren Libero is the Autism Specialist at DDS. She oversees programs and services
associated with Autism Spectrum Disorder, examines data and research related to
autism, and develops and implements statewide policy in the provision of effective,
quality services and supports for individuals with autism of all ages statewide. Prior to
working at DDS, Lauren was a UC President's Postdoctoral Fellow engaged in
developmental neuroscience research on autism at the UC Davis MIND Institute. 

Dr. Lauren Libero

EVENT SPEAKERS
1ST aNNUAL cALIFORNIA aMERICAN iNDIAN dISABIL ITY sYMPOSIUM
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Mica Llerandi is a Senior Attorney, Legal and Program Services at California Tribal
Families Coalition (CTFC). Prior to joining CTFC, she was a staff attorney at California
Indian Legal Services where she represented tribes in California ICWA cases. She
previously worked as a domestic violence attorney on the Navajo Nation, a deputy
prosecutor with the Gila River Indian Community, a guardian ad litem on the Salt River
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community, and at Children’s Legal Services of San Diego where
she represented minors in San Diego County dependency cases. She graduated with a
B.A. in religious studies from Yale University and a J.D. with a certificate in Indigenous
Peoples Law and Policy from the University of Arizona.

Mica Llerandi (Diné/Navajo)

Kim Nall currently serves as the Executive Director of the Tribal Child Care
Association of California (TCCAC). Prior to this role, she served as the Director of the
Colusa Indian Community Child Care Center and Early Head Start for nearly 20 years.
As the Director, Kim provided strategic leadership and direction for all Early Head
Start Child Care Partnership programs and the entire Center. She also oversaw the
direction of the program and ensured that all children and their families received
high quality, comprehensive services that meet their needs. Colleagues describe Kim
as “a consummate professional and an ardent advocate for the children, families,
and early childhood professionals on whose behalf she has worked.”

Kim Nall

Lisa Kleinbub is the Executive Director of Regional Center of the East Bay. Prior to
assuming this position in July 2017, Lisa was the Director of Health and Behavioral
Services and a Clinical Nurse Specialist at RCEB. She also led RCEB’s diversity and
equity efforts. Lisa is committed to building partnerships with the people we serve,
their families, staff, providers and the larger community so that individuals with
developmental and intellectual disabilities can have satisfying lives in inclusive
communities.  She holds a bachelor’s degree in history from Colgate University and a
master's degree in Nursing from San Francisco State University. A native of Flushing,
NY, she has considered California and specifically the East Bay, home for over 30
years. 

Lisa Kleinbub



Melissa is a Tribal Social Worker for the Trinidad Rancheria Social Services and
previously worked for Child Welfare Services as an Emergency Response Investigator
in the ICWA unit. She graduated from Humboldt State with her BASW and is currently
in the MSW program at Cal Poly Humboldt. Melissa has 18 years of experience
working with children within the child welfare system. She has fostered well over 200
children herself and is also an adoptive parent. Melissa spent many years learning to
navigate services for children and youth with special needs through the Regional
Centers (RC). Her passion is to help Native families have support in accessing
preventative services beginning at birth because she strongly believes children are
our future and must be supported.

Donald Rodriguez, Gabrielino-Shoshone, has been dedicated to the implementation of
ICWA as a social worker with American Indian Child Resource Center in Oakland, as a
county protective services worker with the Indian Specialty Unit in San Diego and as an
ICWA trainer with Tribal STAR. As the Southern ICWA Field Liaison for the California
Department of Social Services Office of Tribal Affairs, Donald works directly with tribes,
counties and the state to continue to pursue full ICWA compliance in California.

Donald Rodriguez (Gabrielino-Shoshone)

Melissa Norwood (Trinidad Rancheria)

EVENT SPEAKERS
1ST aNNUAL cALIFORNIA aMERICAN iNDIAN dISABIL ITY sYMPOSIUM
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Delia Sharpe is the founding Executive Director of the California Tribal Families
Coalition, a non-profit organization dedicated to protecting the health, safety and
welfare of tribal children and families, with a focus on increasing compliance with the
Indian Child Welfare Act. Prior to CTFC, Delia was the Program Director for the
Resource Center for Family-Focused Practice at UC Davis Extension's Center for
Human Services. She previously served as Directing Attorney for the Eureka Office of
California Indian Legal Services where she oversaw the legal and administrative
operations of that office, serving seven counties and 20 tribes. She represented tribes
and individuals on a diverse array of Indian law and general civil matters, including the
Indian Child Welfare Act, education, economic development, land acquisition, building
infrastructure through law and departmental development, contract drafting and
review, jurisdictional issues and probate. 

Delia Sharpe

Geneva Shaw is a 2008 graduate of the MSW Program at Humboldt State University
(HSU). Since 2014 she has been and continues to be a full-time Social Work
Department faculty member at HSU. Four of those years were in service as the
Department’s MSW Director. She has spent the last 12 plus years working as an
administrator, direct practitioner, and technical assistance provider of social work in
Tribal communities of Humboldt and Del Norte Counties in addition to being a
lifelong resident. For six of those years, she worked for the Yurok Tribe writing,
developing, implementing, and reporting on many state and federally funded
programs to provide a variety of programming including but not limited to Indian
Child Welfare, Tribal TANF, Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault, Youth
Prevention/Intervention, Food Distribution, Emergency Services, and much more.
She is a federally recognized member of the Hoopa Valley Tribe and is of Karuk,
Yurok, and Apache descent. 

Geneva Shaw (Hoopa Valley Tribe)



Chere Sullivan has had the lifelong pleasure of forming varied personal relationships
with individuals with developmental disabilities. Having grown up in a small rural
community, Chere’s immediate friend circle was privileged to include a young woman
with Down syndrome, who brought joy, laughter, and a unique perspective to our
group adventures. Chere joined the professional realm of serving individuals with
disabilities in 1992; first as a respite provider, as a Service Coordinator with FNRC
beginning in 2003, and as Case Management Supervisor since 2019. Chere has
navigated raising a son with Autism Spectrum Disorder (now age 24 and a wonderful
human) and is deeply committed to connecting all families and individuals to services
and supports that enrich their lives. Chere is especially passionate with regards to
Early Start, the vital importance of child find, removing engagement barriers and
altering the trajectory of a child’s developmental path through comprehensive
intervention services for our underserved populations.

Angela Sundberg is the Social Services Manager at the Cher-Ae Heights Indian
Community of the Trinidad Rancheria and has a Master of Science degree in Social
Work from Humboldt State University with an emphasis on working in Indigenous and
rural communities. Angela is an enrolled member of the Cher-Ae Heights Indian
Community of the Trinidad Rancheria descending from the Yurok peoples. Angela has
lived and worked in her own community 30 years. Angela has over 20 years’
experience working in the social work field in indigenous communities with a focus in
youth programming, Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) advocacy and case management,
child and family advocacy in multiple systems including juvenile justice system, child
welfare system, and ICWA expert witnessing. Throughout this work Angela has
collaborated across systems and developed and maintained positive working
relationships to increase access to services and promote healing in her community. 

Angela Sundberg (Trinidad Rancheria)

Chere Sullivan

EVENT SPEAKERS
1ST aNNUAL cALIFORNIA aMERICAN iNDIAN dISABIL ITY sYMPOSIUM
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Leinani Walter is the Chief Equity Officer at the California Department of
Developmental Services. Prior to her appointment, Leinani served as the Assistant
Deputy Director. Leinani oversees the Service Access and Equity Division which
supports the Service Access & Equity Work Group, African American Focus Group,
Service Access and Equity Grant Program, Community Navigator Program, Language
Access and Cultural Competency initiative, Deaf and Hard of Hearing initiatives, Implicit
Bias Training, and Tribal Engagement and Outreach initiatives. Prior to working at DDS,
Leinani was the Director of Program Operations for the Association of Regional Center
Agencies and was a Clients’ Rights Advocate II at Disability Rights California for 18 years
representing individuals and their families in regional center, public benefits, and
special education cases. Leinani earned a Juris Doctor degree from University of
Connecticut School of Law.  Leinani is Native Hawaiian and sister to an individual
served in the regional center system.

Leinani Walker



Complete the 2022 Tribal Survey on Access to Developmental
Services
CTFC is now conducting a 2022 Tribal Survey on Access to
Developmental Services that will inform training materials for
Regional Center and California Department of Developmental
Services staff. Take a few moments at the link provided to share
your feedback. https://bit.ly/TribalDDSurvey.

Submit artwork
CTFC is accepting artwork until July 15, 2022 submissions for branding the new
developmental services in tribal communities and Tribal Early Start 
Outreach work. All are encouraged to submit, 
preference will be given to Native artists with 
developmental disabilities. Compensation will be 
provided to the selected artist! Submit art to 
https://bit.ly/CTFCcallforart.

Tribal Leaders, Representatives & Community Members:

Stay in touch
All are invited to stay engaged in this work by
signing up for updates at
https://bit.ly/tribalearlystartmailinglist. 

How to Stay Engaged
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Are you feeling energized and motivated after attending the 1st Annual California American Indian
Disability Symposium? Here is how you can stay engaged in the work as we launch efforts to improve
access to developmental services in tribal communities and strengthen tribal families.

Reach out to California Tribal Families Coalition to forge
community connections

Regional Centers & State Partners

CTFC has relationships with tribal communities across the state and, as a part of a
2021-22 DDS Service Access and Equity Grant, CTFC created a database of contact
information for tribal services. CTFC can provide contact information for tribes in
your region and can assist in building relationships, planning events, and 
hosting trainings. Email contact@caltribalfamilies.org for more information.



Thank y ou f o r
j o i n i n g  u s !

1 s t  A n n u a l  C a l i f o r n i a  A m e r i c a n  I n d i a n  D i s a b i l i t y  S y m p o s i u m


